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A L L  T Y P E  O F  A E R O S O L  P R O D U C T S

GS Chem is specialized in manufacturing OEM / ODM aerosol products. 
We export wide range of aerosol products to all over the world on the basis 

of high technologies and know-how in aerosol industry.

We are manufacturing safe and clean aerosol products by establishing 
CGMP production and high level of quality assurance systems.

We are trying our best and taking full responsibility for our customers as a 
total aerosol supporter through constant technical development and value creation. 

Introduction to the business area of GS CHEM Co., Ltd.
We control the process from manufacturing cans to charging in batch by equipping the charging 

equipment and the undiluted solution manufacturing equipment related to household products, 

vehicle products and industrial products such as fragrances, insecticides and hair sprays.

Unlike most filling companies, which just fill cans with undiluted solutions provided by the suppliers, 

we have production facilities for our entire line of undiluted solutions, helping customers reduce cost 

including manufacturing expenses and freight. 

Our filling line consists of the following six processes.

First, tin and aluminum cans supplied by can manufacturers are filled with undiluted solutions 
and gas at a rate of more than 400 cans per minute using fillers such as Pamasol and Terco 
and our independently developed fillers. For customer satisfaction and quality assurance, all 
the cans undergo weight inspections and are inspected for gas leakage in a hot water tank. 
Then, the buttons and caps developed by our laboratory are fitted to meet customer needs, 
and finished products are packaged to be delivered to customers.

History of  GS CHEM Co., Ltd.
1976. 06
1995. 07
1997. 05
2001. 03
2003. 01
2003. 03
2006. 02
2006. 03
2008. 06
2014. 05
2015. 12
2016. 12

Establish Gangsung Inc. 
Incorporated to Daeryuk Can Co.,Ltd. as subsidiary 
Install Pamasol charging machine 
Authorized to manufacture quasi drug under the Pharmaceutical Affairs Law
Change company name to GS Chem Co.,Ltd.          
Move to Asan Factory 
Acquire License for cosmetics manufacturing permission
Acquire ISO 9001, 14001 certification 
Selected INNO-BIZ for SME innovation 
Build dedicated cosmetic line
Acquire ISO 22716 certification 
Move to Jincheon Factory 

History  03



Household
Product

Pure Natural Air Freshener 
Dispenser and Pure Natural Air Freshener
Kitchen Cleaner
Air conditioner detergent (for home)
Oven Cleaner
Furniture Polisher
Fire Extinguisher
Shoes Deodorizer
Insecticide
Dust Remover (R-152a+DME)
Waterproof Spray
Portable Air Conditioner
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PRODUCT CATALOG

ALL TYPE OF AEROSOL PRODUCTS

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-C-OC-01
420 ml
H203 × Ø65N
30 pcs
420 × 340 × 220 mm
Remove grease and grime powerfully
For cold ovens only. DO NOT USE ON A HOT OVEN

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-H-FP-01
300 ml
H256 × Ø53N
30 pcs / CTN
343 x 275 x 230 mm
Lengthen life of furniture and make the furniture shiny
Living room, Closet, Car Seats, Shelf and so on

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

KC-500
500 ml
-
16EA
614 × 276 × 239 mm
Strongly removes oil stains and ingrained dirt in the kitchen
Remove a variety of oil stains and bacteria on the  kitchen areas 

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-H-AC-01
430 ml
H256 X Ø53N
24 pcs
390 × 269 × 263 mm
Strong sterilization, dust exclusion, safe for human body
Removes bad odor and germs by cleaning dust and mildew stuck on the cooling fins
inside the air conditioner 

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-H-AP-01
300 ml
H256 × Ø53N
30 pcs
343 × 275 × 230 mm
Refreshing the air and remove a bad smell
Use everywhere it smells bad

Household Body Care IndustryCar Care

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-H-DP-01
280 ml
H144 × Ø65N
30 pcs
366 × 285 × 195 mm
Maintain fragrance conveniently by spraying
Natural fragrance in the office, restaurant, home, lavatory etc

Pure Natural Air Freshener
Eliminates all unpleasant odors. It will bring instant freshness and leaves a 
subtle touch of natural fragrance. It is an ideal product for cleaning away the 
unpleasant odors.

Air conditioner detergent (for home)
Directly get rid of the dirt, oil stain, bedbug and other pollutants in the air conditioner.
Meanwhile, Kills the bacteria, removes the odor, and prevent the bacteria from growing
for a long time. 

Furniture Polisher
Provides good cleaning, polishing and protecting effect for furniture, metal, wood, 
plastics, stone, and so on.

Oven Cleaner
Effective cleaning, thoroughly infiltrate and break down stubborn oil of the kitchen, 
residue-free, cleansing and anthelmintic, make you far away from injurious factors.

Kitchen Cleaner
Adopts new formula which quickly permeates and dissolve the dirt quickly.  
Removes the burnt and helps keep your kitchen clean & gleaming with 
trigger spray.

Dispenser and Pure 
Natural Air Freshener
Wall mounted battery powered air freshener dispenser. 
Set the automatic spray interval by 
15min, 30min and 1hour.



PRODUCT CATALOG

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

HSD - 01
130 ml
H145 × Ø40mm
30 pcs
270 × 220 × 165 mm
Deodorize inside of the shoes and kill bacteria
Remove the odor of shoes and feet

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-B-MC-1
22 ml
H185 × Ø54N
30 pcs
360 × 280 × 107 mm
Make feel cooler by an instant cooling effect 
When feeling hot, it helps avoiding the heat / Cool down the shirts when wearing a suits.

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

HFE-01
400 g
H236 × Ø60N
35 pcs
540 × 390 × 270 (35pcs)
Extinguish the fire with quick and convenient handling
Set up this fire extinguisher for emergency / Do not install where children can reach easily /
Do not use for other purposes

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-H-DR-01
420 mg
H194 X Ø65N
30 pcs
424 × 339 × 225 mm
Used environmentally friendly gas, R-152a
Clean computer, IC circuit, VCR, Audio
Clean FAX machine, copy machine, Precision instrument

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-H-WP-01
300 mg
H203 × Ø65N
30 pcs
420 × 340 × 220 mm
Protect fabric or textile from water, mud ect.
Things you can use : Fabrics which can be water washed or dry cleaned 
(Nylon·Polyester·Cotton·Wool) Watertight textile such as an umbrella 

Things you can not use : Leather, Artificial leather, Fur, Silk, Polyurethane, Vinyl coated materials, 
Rubber, Vinyl, Leather shoes, Leather Bags, Shoes made of fabric, Bags made of fabric

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-H-IS-01
470 ml
H250 × Ø65N
24 pcs                                                                                40 pcs
406 × 272 × 265 mm                                                  542 × 342 × 272 mm
Kill various insects instantly
Spray shorts into the air keeping 1 meter away from objects
Spray directly on insects or into places where they hide or live.
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Household

ALL TYPE OF AEROSOL PRODUCTS

Body Care IndustryCar Care

Fire Extinguisher
Extinguishing initial fire on home and office areas. Operate the extinguisher from a safe 
distance, and then move towards the fire once it starts to diminish.

Dust Remover (R-152a+DME)
Compressed gas duster spray ; all purpose sterilized cleaner that removes dust, dirt
and microscopic debris from hard to reach places.

Shoes Deodorizer
Eliminates and disinfects odours. Leaves a light, fresh and lively fragrance.

Waterproof Spray
Resin-based waterproofing spray. Blocks out water and helps prevents stains. Protection for 
fabric, leather, and carpeting. Provides Invisible and odorless protection.  Effective on a variety of 
items such as hats, jackets, boots, saddles and materials such as suede, smooth leather and fabric. 

Insecticide
Powerful and effective to kill mosquitoes, flies, cockroaches, bugs  and other insects.

Portable Air Conditioner
Ice cooling and anti-baterial effect on clothes. 
Absorbs heats and sweat from clothes and gives refreshment. 



Body Care
Product

Hair Spray 
Hair Mousse
Deodorant
Shaving Foam
Antiphlogistic Agent Spray
Hand Sanitizer



PRODUCT CATALOG

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

BHM
255 ml
H179 × Ø53N
30 pcs
348 × 285 × 199 mm
Improves its condition and appearance
Hair Styling and care

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

BDO - 01
135 ml
H150 × Ø40N
30 pcs
270 × 220 × 170 mm
Maintain feeling fresh all day without irritating freshly shaved skin
Underarm and body where is soaked with sweat easily.

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-B-HS-01
300 ml
H260 × Ø53N
30 pcs
343 × 275 × 275 mm
Contains nano-peptide and natural ingredients Maintian the hair style long
Do not expose to temperatures exceeding 50°C. / When itching, gathering, arising stigma, 
stop using and see a doctor / Do not spray on sore points

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-B-SF-01
220 ml
H181 × Ø45mm
30 pcs 
300 × 245 × 191 mm
Help shaving with abundant bubble and protect skin from irritating
When shaving, make mustache and beard soft with abundant bubble.
Protect skin from a sharp razor blade.

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-B-AP-01
200 ml
H178 × Ø53N
30 pcs 
343 × 275 × 190 mm
Spray type muscle pain antiphlogistic agent
It's for bruise, muscular pain, arthralgia, simple fracture, lumbago, neuralgia, rheumatism and so on.
When bitten by insects and feel itchy.

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-B-HS-1
400 ml
H236 × Ø60N
24 pcs 
424 × 288 × 253 mm
Kill bacteria 99.9%. High speed action. Clean and moisturize hands
After using transportation / When working in the office / After using public toilet /
Before caring a baby / Before eating food/ When caring a pet
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ALL TYPE OF AEROSOL PRODUCTS

Household IndustryCar Care

Hair Spray

Hand Sanitizer

Keeps hair style with perfect hold and shine.
Workable volume lasts all day. Natural touch without stickiness. Reliable strong hold.

Hair Mousse
A light touch of mousse to create natural hair style.
Non-sticky, leaving no residue.

Helps reduce bacteria on the hands that can potentially cause disease. 
Apply as needed to your palms and thoroughly spread on both hands. Rub into skin until dry.

Deodorant
Up to 48-hour antiperspirant protection.
Quick dry and prevent skin irritation. 

Antiphlogistic Agent Spray
Help easy painful joints, cervical vertebra and lumbar vertebral ache. Quickly relieves pain and 
swellings associated with muscular strain, bruising, knocks and bumps.

Shaving Foam
Offers a rich, thick shaving foam and maximizes razor to glide over the skin smoothly.



Car Care
Product

Tire Cleaner 
Glass Cleaner
Glass Treatment
Deicer (for vehicles)
Anti-Fog (for vehicles)
Tire & Leather wax
Sticker & Tar Cleaner
Lubricant Spray
Parts & Brake Cleaner
Air Conditioner Cleaner (for car use)
Engine Cleaner
Cab. & Intake Cleaner



Tire Cleaner
Cleans, prevents from aging and restores high gloss on tire surfaces.
Intense foam lifts away tough dirt.

Deicer [for vehicles]
Defrosts the windshields and windows of car, as well as a frozen radio 
antenna or keyholes.
Concentrated formula provides quick melting.

Glass Cleaner
Removes grease, water and wax grime on car windshield or mirrors.
Applicable to ingrained stains in bathrooms.

Anti-Fog [for vehicles]
Prevents interior fogging and free from driving distractions.
Applicable to any glasses or mirrors of car at home.

Glass Treatment
Spill proof bubble type.
Transparent overcoating protects glass from pollutants.

Leather & Tire Wax
Cleans, moisturizes and protects leather&tire in one easy step.
Removes deep stains without damaging leather.

PRODUCT CATALOG

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size

Features

Usage

A-C-DE-01
300 ml
H173 × Ø65N
30 pcs
366 × 285 × 195 mm
Easy to spray in the severe cold weather
Defrost the windshields and windows of car, as well as a frozen

Use to remove frosts of vehicles glass and all kinds of glasses etc. 

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size

Features

Usage

A-C-AF-01
220 ml
H178 × Ø53N
30 pcs
343 × 275 × 190 mm
Prevent interior fogging and free from driving distractions.
Essential for safe driving and last clean view up to 1 week 

Wind shield, side mirrors, glass, windows etc.

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-C-LW-01
420 ml
H203 × Ø65N
30 pcs
420 × 340 × 220 mm
It protects synthetic leather and rubber goods giving natural luster deeply.
It is used to protect brightness of automobile synthetic leather, 
plastic surface, tire and so on. 

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-C-TC-01
420 ml
H203 × Ø65N
30 pcs
420 × 340 × 220 mm
Clean and shine tires. It protects tires from wearing down or hardened
Washing, shining, protecting only for tire

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-C-WC-01
550 ml
H238 × Ø65N
30 pcs
420 × 340 × 258 mm
Spill proof bubble type. Transparent overcoating prevents glass from pollutants
Clean windshield, side mirrors and side windows of cars

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-C-GT-01
200 ml
H158 × Ø53N
30 pcs
343 × 275 × 170 mm
Spill proof bubble type. Transparent overcoating prevents getting polluted
Water repellent coating for windshield, rear-view mirrors, 
back windows and side windows of cars
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PRODUCT CATALOG

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-C-AC-01
350 ml
H201 × Ø60N
30 pcs
385 × 310 × 234 mm
Remove bad odor and germs inside of the air conditioner 
Car air conditioner, heater, seat, trunk where bacteria could  inhabit.

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-C-CC-01
550 ml
H239 × Ø65N
30 pcs
420 × 340 × 258 mm
Clean carburetors and suction system
Simply clean the inhaling auto parts of cars

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-C-SS-01
420 ml
H179 × Ø65N
30 pcs
366 × 285× 195 mm
Simply remove stickers and asphalt tar. Remove sticky stains clearly
Remove pollutants and stains such as grease&grime, cooking oil, wine&wax, 
sticky labels, cooking oil, crayon&ink, tar&glue, chewing gum, sauces&curry etc.

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size

Features

Usage

CLS-01 
320 ml
H170 × Ø65N
30 pcs
420 × 399 × 187 mm
Permeate into metal surface and makes movement smooth by
removing and preventing rust.
Use for automotive keyhole, volt, nut, electric appliance, delicate 
device, rust-proof machine tool, lubrication etc.

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size

Features

Usage

A-C-EC-01 
550 ml
H239 × Ø65N
30 pcs
420 × 340 × 258 mm
Penetrate into hidden area with its superior detergency
Clean out engine
Clean out oil dust, oil stain, and carbon dirt easily. / Clean neatly the outside 
of the car engine, garage floor, industrial equipment and machinery like a 
ventilating fan polluted by oil stain or dust. / Clean industrial machine

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size

Features

Usage

A-G-BC-01
840 ml
H335 × Ø65N
30 pcs
420 × 339 × 349 mm
Clean brakes and auto parts simply and safely
Make function well as they used to be 

Clean hardware, chains, machine parts etc.

Car Care Product  1918  GS Chem

Car Care

ALL TYPE OF AEROSOL PRODUCTS

Body CareHousehold Industry

Sticker & Tar Cleaner
Removes sticky sticker marks and tar which is debris of asphalt effectively.
Easily and quickly dissolves stains of road tar, and other stains after driving.

Air Conditioner Cleaner (for car use)
Product’s high-pressure jet gun removes molds, germs and bad odors from 
every inch of vehicle’s air conditioner and heater.

Lubricant Spray
Removes and prevents rust from reforming.  Outstanding lubricity and 
Safe to use on painted plastic, rubber and metal surface.

Engine Cleaner
Removes caked-on dust and grease on engine exterior safely and effectively.
Safely applicable to car engine surface, garage floors, or dirty industrial
machinery, ventilators and other tools.

Brake & Parts Cleaner
Fast and efficiently remove metal chips, oil from the brake parts. 
Eliminates noise and brake judder, improving braking performance, 
ensuring driving safety.

Cab. & Intake Cleaner
Removes harmful deposits inside of the throttle body.
Specially formulated to remove carbon residue, dirt and other pollutants finely.



Industrial
Product

Micro-Check [General] 1·3 / 2 / 4 
Micro-Check [Atomic] 1·3 / 2 / 4
Micromagna-GLO
Micro-Check [MGP]
Micromagna-Paint (White)
Micromagna-Spray (Black)
Lacquer Spray
Zinc Rich Primer
Mold Cleaner
Nuc Silicon Mold Release
Paintable Mold Release
Polyurethane Foam
Moly - Lube
Extreme Pressure Lubricant
Long-term Wax Coating



PRODUCT CATALOG

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-G-RA①②-01 / A-G-PA②-01 / A-G-DA④-01
420 ml
H200 × Ø65N
36 pcs
450 × 225 × 460 mm
Check cracks as raising red colors by spraying Micro-check
Without distinction of metals and nonferrous metals, magnetic and anti-
magnetic materials use for all kinds of materials ; metals, chinawares, glasses, 
plastics and so on. / Use for forged and casted parts - Forging cracks, Pin Hole, 
scratches by heat, defects by shrinking / Use for a leakage of water - Tank, Boiler, 
Pipe and ect. / Use for welded parts - Inspect cracks and wrong connections

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-G-MGP-01
420 ml
H200 × Ø65N
36 pcs
450 × 225 × 460 mm
Check cracks as raising fluorescent paint by spraying Micro-check [MGP]
Without distinction of metals and nonferrous metals, magnetic and anti-magnetic materials 
use for all kinds of materials ; metals, chinawares, glasses, plastics and so on. / Use for forged 
and casted parts - Forging cracks, Pin Hole, scratches by heat, defects by shrinking / Use for a 
leakage of water - Tank, Boiler, Pipe and ect. / Use for welded parts - Inspect cracks and wrong 
connections

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-G-MMP-W-01
420 ml
H200 × Ø65N
36 pcs
450 × 225 × 460 mm
MICROMAGNA-PAINT
Wear mask and gloves when necessary

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-G-MPS-B-01
420 ml
H200 × Ø65N
36 pcs
450 × 225 × 460 mm
Help finding cracks on the surface using magnetic force
Wear mask and gloves when necessary

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size

Features

Usage

A-G-NP-R①③-01 / A-G-NP-R②-01 / A-G-NP-D-01
420 ml
H200 × Ø65N
30 pcs
450 × 225 × 460 mm
Check cracks on atomic device as raising color 
by spraying Micro-check
It is refined canister with special materials for atomic machineries.
Not to use Micro-check contained chlorine, fluorine, sulfur and etc.

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-G-MMG-P-01
420 ml
H200 × Ø65N
36 pcs
450 × 225 × 460 mm
Help finding cracks on the surface using magnetic force
It is made of fluorescent magnet that guarantee high detection rate. / It is in accordance with MIL 
regulation and kept quality uniformity. / No need to make inspection water.

Industrial Product  2322  GS Chem
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ALL TYPE OF AEROSOL PRODUCTS

Micro-Check [Atomic] 1·3 / 2 / 4
Changes invisible fine cracks into visible red-colored cracks, 
enabling you to check all cracks of atomic device.

Micro-Check [General] 1·3 / 2 / 4
Changes invisible fine cracks into visible red-colored cracks, 
enabling you to check all cracks.

Micro-Check [MGP]
Change invisible fine cracks into visible fluorescent paint colored cracks, enabling 
you to check all cracks.

Micromagna-Paint (White)
When you want to detect with the normal magnetic particle, 
spray white paint on the surface of the object that needs to be tested and dry it.

Micromagna-GLO
Brown high sensitive fluorescence magnetic particle that changes its color to yellow 
green fluorescent color under Black Light (Ultraviolet Ray).  

Micromagna-Spray (Black)
Applied on inner defective area of surface or closed to the surface and it is also suitable for
 testing the defective area when being processed or finished product.



PRODUCT CATALOG

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-G-PB-01
420 ml
H200 × Ø65N
36 pcs 
450 × 225 × 460 mm
Paintable mold release spray
It is used to make mold release easier for molding plastic products

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

HPN - 01
300 ml
H256 × Ø53N
30 pcs / CTN
343 x 275 x 230 mm
Excellent insulation, blocking vibration and noise transferring, powerful adhesiveness.
Walls, Pipe, Tank, ship ect. (Construction area)

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

A-G-KC-33-01
420 ml
H200 × Ø65N
36 pcs 
450 × 225 × 460 mm
Clean and polish the mold products
It is used to remove pollutants in the mold such as mold release, grease, oil stain, etc.

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-G-ZRP-01
420 ml
H200 × Ø65N
36 pcs
450 × 225 × 460 mm
Corrosion proof and rustproof painting effect
Zinc galvanizing, pipe · Vessels : Bottoms and vent pipe, heat exchanger, water tank, 
engine cylinder liner, pump ect. · Bridge : bridge post, wire rope · Car : Body, Aluminum sash

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

HPN - 01
300 ml
H256 × Ø53N
30 pcs / CTN
343 x 275 x 230 mm
Paint conveniently and quick dry
Use : Spray to metal, wood, wooden products and for marking.
Do NOT use : Aluminum, Stainless, Plastic, Polystyrene, Glass, Car, Leather products.

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features

Usage

A-G-PA-01
420 ml
H200 × Ø65N
36 pcs
450 × 225 × 460 mm
 Silicon type mold release spray
Use this mold release to not only thermoplastic resin that Polystyrene, Polyethylene, AS, ABS,  Polypropylene, 
Polycarbonate, Methyl Methacrylate but thermosetting resin that Phenol,  Melamine, Epoxy, Unsaturated Polyester.

Industrial Product  2524  GS Chem
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Zinc Rich Primer
Contains highly purified zinc powder.
Highly effective, long lasting anti-corrosion and weather resistance performance.

Mold Cleaner
Removes grease, oil, toner and other stains on steel moulds and suitable for protection 
from steel corrosion.

Nuc Silicon Mold Release
Provides a quick, effective, non-staining release of plastics and rubber for most types of
plastic injection moulding.

Polyurethane Foam
Its foam expansion and adhesiveness is excellent to fill various gaps, empty space
 and cracks perfectly and also, it presents outstanding quality for multiple properties
 such as thermo-keeping, insulation and sound-proof.

Lacquer Spray
Spray paint has the features of good leveling, high coverage, fast dry, rich color and high 
luster, better flexibility, impact enduring, strong adhesiveness, and match well with many types 
of paint primers.

Paintable Mold Release
Provides a quick, effective, non-staining release of plastics and rubber for most types of 
plastic injection moulding. 



GS Chem Aerosol Products Line
Household / Body Care / Car Care / Industrial Products

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

ILW-01
420 ml
H204 × Ø68N
20 pcs / CTN
345 × 272 × 215 mm
Prevent corrosiveness and erosion and increase product life.
Tools and instrument for long-term storage

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

IML-01
420 ml
H204 × Ø68N
20 pcs / CTN
345 × 272 × 215 mm
Excellence in improving and protecting assembling parts.
Machine and metal surface at high temperature

Model number
Capacity
Unit size
Figures - carton
Carton size
Features
Usage

IEP-01
420 ml
H204 × Ø68N
20 pcs / CTN
345 × 272 × 215 mm
Especially good for protecting machine and metal device.
Loosening stuck volts and nuts. Cleaning and lubricating motors.

26  GS Chem
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Long-term Wax Coating
Powerful antirust agent and wax-type film formation. 
Excellent antiabrasion, antifriction and heat-resistance.

Moly - Lube
High-temperature lubrication and thermal dispersion and stability. 
Lubricates gears and machine parts under high temperature and severe operation.

Extreme Pressure Lubricant
Forms thin film on metal surface to protect all kinds of metal. 
Protects operating metal parts in severe condition for several months with one application.


